Advancment Award
Young Art at Gallery artpark Karlsruhe
The aim of the competition is to support innovative and experimental working young artists in
their work and their development.
The prize is awarded by the Young Art Gallery artpark Karlsruhe in 2016 for 4nd time.
The award consists of:

- A solo exhibition at the Gallery Artpark (which will be on display about 3-5 weeks).
- Participation in an international art fair (Art Karlsruhe).

In the following categories:
- Fine Arts
- Artistic Photography
- Video Media Art
Students are eligible to participate from the 6 Semester and graduates after 2010 the academies
and art schools of the EU countries and as well as young artists in all of the World , who have
completed an appropriate art study at another art school after 20010.
The application can be presented in form of a portfolio of photographic prints or a digital portfolio (PDF) or DVD (PAL) (data-CDs/DVDs to MPG, AVI, MOV / QT, unfortunately, can not be considered)
In addition to this form please add a CV and a documentation of previous artistic work. After the
decision of the jury these will be sent back to your address.
(pdf, 452 KB) download: http://www.artpark.eu/Projects.htm/Ausschreibung.pdf
The participation fee is 50,00 €.
Sparkasse Karlsruhe Ettlingen
artpark
SWIFT-BIC: KARSDE66
IBAN: DE35 6605 0101 0009 0965 87
An expert euregional jury of curators, gallerists and artists takes on the monitoring and selection
of the submitted work.
Applications must be submitted in the period from 01.11.16 - 31.11.16 (foreclosure). To meet the
deadline of the date of receipt of the gallery (also in distribution of application by post).
Gallery artpark Karlsruhe
Kriegsstr. 86
76133 Karlsruhe / Germany
Info: Team of Artpark Gallery, Tel: +49-160 8740 677, application@artpark.eu
or in person at the following opening times: Mon - Fri 15 - 18 clock and Sat 12-16 clock
The submitted material will be sent back (please add stamps in the right value). We are not liable for loss or damage of
documents.
By submitting your texts and pictures you provide and agree that these may be editorially shortened and Gallery Artpark
may use these for publications and images on the web in public relations.
The jury‘s decision is binding, the decision is final.

More info at www.artpark.eu

